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Columbus Boychoir Featured Student Government
In Lyceum Program, Feb. 25 Elections March 3
Student Council elections will lectually through the book of
be held on March 3 and inter- the semester program, exchange
ested students must consider the chapels and seminars; socially
position of Taylor's student gov- through banquets, skating parernment. All students must rec- ties, and retreats; and in other
ognize that the Council is de- ways such as the annual book
pendent upon the active endorse- sale, and the distribution of
ment of the student body.
calendars.
Student Council on Taylor's
Because of these important
campus has an important role to functions, the offices demand the
perform as the representative most capable leaders yet the reunit of the student body. The sponse to the challenge is often
Council is an eleven man team more of a draft. Although every
which serves nearly one thousand student is not expected to take
students in areas of campus opin- an active part in Council, stuion, campus spending, and serv- dents should be concerned about
ice. Examples include the Coun- the candidates they elect. Now
cil's view on the new Student is the time for considering poUnion building. In this case the sitions for the primary election
administration sought the advice which will be held on March 3.
of the Council members. The followed a week later on the 10th
Council must allocate $4000.00 by the entire Council final elecdollars according to a prear- tion. Petitions for the chairmanranged financial
budget. The ship of committees comprising
Council also has the privilege of the Council may be obtained
representing Taylor in matters on from any Council member this
a state level as in the "Indiana week. One week after Council
Students Who Care" program.
elections, student-faculty commitService as well as representa- tees will be elected from selftion are functions of the Coun- nominated ballots located in the
cil. Service is rendered intel- residence halls. Qualifications for
the various offices may be found
in the Student Body Constitu
tion. The position of student gov
ernment at Taylor University is
dependent upon the members of
the Student Council and the ac
tive endorsement of the Student
Body.

Next Friday evening, February choir as the first youth group comes from Glan-Carlo Menotti,
25, at 8:15 p.m. in Maytag Gym- to represent the United States author of the TV opera "Amahl
nasium, the Columbus Boychoir abroad. They toured seventeen and the Night Visitors." Says
of Princeton, New Jersey, will Central and South American Menotti, "I strongly feel that
be performing as part of the Ly- countries. Later in the Christmas just as Austria is proud of its
ceum series. The choir, organized seasons of 1958 and 1959, the Vienna Boys Choir and France
as a project by Herbert Huffman choir performed at the annual of the Petits Chanteurs a la
in conjunction with the Kiwanis Christmas show in Radio City Croix de Bois, America should
Club and a local church in Colum- Music Hall.
be proud of the Columbus Boybus, Ohio, was originally a small
since then, the choir has been choir, which is equally good if
group of nearly thirty boys. This featured in several television not better than any of these orhas grown to a size where the shows such as those of Arthur ganizations."
choir has two choirs: one which Godfrey and Steve Allen as well
goes on concert tour and the sec- as "Omnibus," and the Bell Teleond which is the training choir, phone Hour. In this period, they
After its inception in 1940 the have also performed with Leonchoir rapidly gained notice both ar(j Bernstein and the New York
statewide and nationally, partic- philharmonic Orchestra, Rutgers
ularly after their first perform- University Choir, Fred Waring,
ance in New York City in 1943. an(j wjth many other top artists.
Later the choir performed in
In 1950, the choir moved to its
On February 19, the Radio-TV hour programs of recorded music,
many major music halls and au- present home, "Albemarle," an class of Taylor University will
From 5:00 p.m. until 6:15 p.m.
ditoriums in the United States estate near Princeton, New Jer- "take over" the facilities of radio the class will broadcast previously
including Carnegie Hall and the sey. Here the boys, from grades station WWHC in Hartford City recorded tapes of Taylor students
Philadelphia Academy of Music. 4 through nine, attend daily 3 for a "Taylor Day" broadcast.
singing folk and popular music.
They also performed with such hour rehearsals often their reguThe class will "sign on" at (Specifically, the students are
outstanding organizations as the lar classes. While on tour, the io;00 a.m. with the carillon Chuck Hess, Marjorie Ferris,
New York Philharmonic Orches- boys still attend classes by way playing the college song, a few Shirley Swaback, and Stanley
tra and the NBC Symphony Or- 0f their "schoolroom on wheels," brief introductory and explana- Ray-)
chestra with Toscanini.
a modified bus with all the con- tory remarks, and then Dr. RedAt 6:15 there will be an hour's
In 1956, the present director, veniences of a schoolroom.
iger wm speak about Taylor and broadcast of chorale and band
Mr. Donald Bryant, took charge
Although praised throughout its purpose. From about 10:15 music, recorded in previous
Book-of-the-Semester activities
of the choir. In 1957 the U. S. America and in Europe, proba- till noon, with breaks at regular years by the respective Taylor begin Monday, February 21, with
State Department selected the bly the most outstanding praise intervals for the news, an in- organization, preceded by a brief lectures by America's leading exformal, spontaneous program will statement by the Chairman of positor of C. S. Lewis and his
originate "live" from the grill. A the Division of Fine Arts.
works. Dr. Clyde S. Kilby will
roving M. C. will interview varAt 7:15 there will be inter- deliver an address entitled "C.
ious professors and students on views with administration per- S. Lewis on Reason" at the 9:30
__
assorted subjects. To guarantee sonnel concerning the Taylor ex- chapel hour. Capping the day's
#a resP°nse to the questions, spe- pansion
f) L t
| . -J „ _ i | « . •
|B
projects—the changes program is a presentation of dramatic readings from Lewis' The
cific individuals have been invited taking place on our campus.
/
to be there and know they will
Then at about 7:45 the broad- Great Divorce, with critical comOn Wednesday, February 23,
In 1964, Father Riga was one be questioned about specific top- casters will move into Maytag ments by Dr. Kilby at 8:00 P.M.
conjunction
with
a
student
of
the sponsors of the march on ics, but others are welcome to Gym and broadcast ("live") the in Shreiner Auditorium. In the
in
council sponsored Viet Nam Washington for peace in Viet join the crowd, too. The pro- final home basketball game be- afternoon at 2:30, he will preSeminar, Father Peter J. Riga Nam. This past summer, he pram will be entirely unre- tween Taylor and Manchester. sent in Shreiner an introduction
from the Department of Theolo- spent two weeks in Viet Nam. hearsed!
At half-time there will be an in- to Perelandra, Lewis' fantasy of
gy of the University of Notre He makes it quite clear that he
Beginning at 12:30 p.m. and terview (previously recorded) temptation in a new world,
Dame will present a chapel talk "speaks only for himself" and on the half-hour until 4:30 p.m., with Coach Odle about the Ven- which has been selected the Bookentitled "Revolutionary Warfare not for his school or church.
there will be half-hour programs ture for Victory program.
of-the-Semester at Taylor. (Get
and the Christian Conscience."
Two days later on Friday, devoted to the activities of the
Following the game, there will >'our copies at the book store.)
A young man of 33, Father February 25, Mr. Martin Craner, Divisions of Education, Philoso- be a devotional program on the
The guest lecturer has auRiga holds the Th. D. degree a representative from the United phy and Religion, Social Sci- theme of "Love." It will consist thored The Christian World of
from the University of Lourain States state department, will de- ences, Natural Sciences, and Lan- of segments of music, scripture, C. S. Lewis, described by the
in Belgium and the Ph. D. de- fend the administration's policy guage and Literature. At the be- and brief comments on the New York Times as "an example
gree, in Political Science, from in Viet Nam. Currently, Mr. ginning of each of these, the theme
of satisfying prose" which has
the ' State University of New Craner serves as chief of educa- Chairman of the Division will
Students who will broadcast laid "the ground work for any
York. He is the author of eight tional projects in the office of make a few brief comments, fol- the news "live" are Pete (Wilbur) future study of the theology and
books and numerous
articles, public services. Previously, he lowed by panel discussions, etc., Carlson, Carl Haaland, Marcia fiction of C. S. Lewis." Dr. Kilby
In 1958, he became an ordained has been a college professor and pertinent to the activities of the Edgett, Sandy Flannigan, Wayne is Professor and Chairman of the
priest in the Roman Catholic has served in other areas of the division. Interspersed between Ridder, Dayle Dickey, and Bob Department of English at WheaChurch.
state department.
these "talk shows" will be half- Blixt.
ton College.

Hartford City Radio
Proclaims T. U. Day

Dr. C. Kilby
To Lecture
On Lewis

Seminar Sponsored
l^y Student
OtUOGMt council
Council
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EDITORIAL
I his past Spiritual Emphasis Week, the students of
Taylor University were exposed to a man of exceptional
qualities and ability. Dr. Cannon combined the intellect of a
scholar with the humor of a man who enjoys life to its full
est. His sermons were straight to the point and meaningful to
theology students as well as math majors. In his classroom
lectures, he showed the ability to accept the opinions oij
others and to keep an open mind on subjects of a con
troversial nature. He made no attempt to impose his views
on others as the only right approach, although his views
were certainly much more qualified on many subjects of a
leligious nature than the opinions of most students were.
In short, he was a man to inspire and stimulate even the
most cynical person. We commend those who were re
sponsible for his presence for making an excellent choice
ot a Spiritual Emphasis Week speaker.
MAH
Living Christianity . . .

But Hath Not Love...
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Letters to the Editor

The Power Of Faith In God
Dear Editor:
Last year Dr. George Schweit
zer, during a Sunday evening
service, challenged those present
with a comparison of Greek faith
and Hebrew faith. Said Dr. Sch
weitzer, if a Greek were to ask
you, "Do you believe in the res
urrection?" and you replied in
the affirmative, he would then
say, "You have faith." Not so,
the Hebrew! The Hebrew would
watch your life, and if, while
you were backing out of your
driveway, another car smashed
into your own and you got out
to "give that fellow a piece of
your mind," the Hebrew would
say, "You have denied the res
urrection." In a recent chapel
message, Dr. Roye declared the
same truth emphasized by Dr.
Schweitzer: "Life is made up of
acted out beliefs."
THE SOURCE OF FAITH
Biblical faith is rooted in the
belief that Yahweh, as the ruler
of history, intervenes in the af
fairs of men. A recital of God's
mighty acts in history is funda
mental to both testaments. The
Hebrew was not concerned with

"My speech and my message
were not in plausible words of
wisdom, but in demonstration of
the Spirit and power, that your
stand still, that I may plead with faith might not rest in the wis
you before the LORD concerning dom of men but in the power of
all the saving deed of the LORD God" (I Cor. 2:4,5).
As the prophets of Israel
which he performed for you and
for your fathers" (I Sam. 12:7 spoke to the people of their day,
RSV) expresses well the burden saying in effect: "See what Yah

speculative thoughts. His faith
was grounded in the calling of
Abram, the splitting of the Sea
of Reeds, etc. "Now therefore

of the prophets. So also in the
New Testament, Jesus of Naza
reth to the apostles was God
acting in history a man attested
to by God with mighty works
and wonders and signs which
God did through him (Acts
2:22).

Faith, however, though rooted
in history, is not a recital of
history. Not only did the Apostle
Paul boldly proclaim that, by the
power of His resurrection, Jesus
the Christ is able to subject all
things to himself (Phil. 3:21),
but he also lived within the
framework of that proclamation.
Paul, as we ourselves, was a no
body, a nothing. "Let him who

by Jack Ebright
Perhaps the best method to just to be a servant of this Jesus,
introduce these few thoughts is "burning ourselves out" so to
to use a rather simple analogy. speak and giving our all for His
There exists a law of the uni sake seems to be the most dis
verse, namely the Second Law of couraging and undesirable form
Thermodynamics, which states of living into which we could
that a body of molecules must enter. There is only one cir
boasts, boast of the Lord" (I Cor.
receive energy "into itself" be cumstance in which we can pos
1:31). But Paul's ministry was
fore orderly structure can be had. sibly obey the above command
filled with the God who acts:
If the molecules had voices, they ments; we must love Him that
could say, "We can refuse this gave them with all our being and Our Changing World . . .
opportunity of available energy must know that He loves us. For
and remain in our carefree, we can not truly die to ourselves
random state—which seems to be or be a laborer "with joyful
the most fun—or we could accept hearts" if there does not exist
by Harry Shepler Jr.
the energy, discipline ourselves, a rich love relation between us
restrict our movement and be and the One for whom we are do
In the late 18th century, we re could see no value in sending
come an orderly structure—having ing these things.
member, were the times that our their troops such a distance from
significance and value."
It is here that we must pause Founding Fathers set a new their homeland to fight with un
We find parallel thoughts of and thank our Father for His un nation in motion. However, cer ruly terrorists. King George HI
was in a serious position. The
the above analogy to the type of speakable mercy and goodness
tain events precipitated the re rebels had no intention of com
life which Jesus manifested and to us. He is our Creator and knows
offered. Jesus has in no uncertain the minds of His children. He volt that was to result in the promise; they didn't want a peace
terms told us that in order for knows our needs even before we forming of a new nation, a new ful settlement. He was afraid that
us to achieve the spiritual life of ask Him; He knew that, having concept in government. They if he esculated the resistance
order, significance, and value we given us a free will, in order were the acts of violence, the too much, the French, long-time
must give (lose, die to) self. He for us to discipline ourselves unto outbreaks of terrorism that ring enemy of England, might be
spoke of taking up a cross, which Him such that we could grow patriotically in our ears. For in agitated into joining the revolt
will quite obviously necessitate orderly before and for Him, there stance, in the winter of 1770, a against the British. It was the
setting other desires and things would have to be a great love group of hot-headed rebels, lead chance George had to take;
aside. He spoke of being a servant, relationship to undergird our by an untiring agitator, Sam America was too important po
forsaking riches and giving to human weaknesses—our short Adams, incited a riot in Boston litically to withdraw his troops.
the poor. He, calling for laborers, sightedness—a foundation from where a mob of colonists jeered He gave the orders in the spring
even suggested a separation from which a "risk" would seem justi at the British soldiers. Some of of 1775 for the troops to take re
loved ones.
fied. "And herein is The Father's the more violent of the mob, taliatory measures. The troops,
Let us not take these words love, not that we loved Him, but rolled stones and bricks in snow after meeting a small band of op
lightly; let us not think that that He loved us and sent His balls and threw them at the position, marched on Concord and
such commandments can be taken Son to be the propitiation for soldiers, injuring a few. As the destroyed a large ammunition
and accomplished simply. Let us our Sins." (I John 4:10). The riot began to grow out of hand, dump, but on their return to
not, if you please, even think that Creator loves His creation, we two soldiers fired into the crowd their base they were riddled by
the obeying of these command believe, with a love "to the end." to disperse it. Five colonists were sniper fire.
The situation was bad; England
ments is the "least we can do." And upon this consideration it killed. We now honor that noble
Let us not be afraid to feel our is, oh, so wonderful to extend our effort on the part of the colonists was committed. She was fighting
reactions to what Jesus said. The childish, beginning love to Him, and look upon the whole incident in a land in which the terrain was
idea of taking up a cross for the our Father—knowing that He will as a display of normal British new and benefitted the enemy.
One of the rebels was especially
remainder of our earthly lives is accept it with a tenderness known cruelty.
horrifying in its necessary re only to Him—dreamed of by us. Similar events happened for the famous for his successful guerrilla
strictions. We shrink immediately
Now we shall serve Thee, next two years. But, in the spring tactics against the British troops.
from the thought of being a Father; now we shall take up our of 1773 came the climax to all His name, the "Swamp Fox." Eng
servant; to actually serve others crosses, discipline ourselves to the colonial riots. Again in Boston, land attempted to destroy supply
rather than live for self would rigorous tasks, for we know that more rebels went into action. lines and blockade the port cities.
require the utmost in discipline behind it all You love us and re Dressing as savages, they marched Still, the rebels were willing to
and self-limitation, (so, at least, ceive our love to You. Father, how to the Boston port where the East fight at any cost. The situation
it would seem) Hard work is long will such a blessed relation India Tea Company had docked became worse; England had to
not popular these days, and to be ship last? That long shall we a boat with a full cargo of tea. further esculate. For political
The rebels proceeded to destroy reasons France entered the revolt
separated from those we love serve Thee.
the entire cargo by dumping it and it became revolution.
into the sea. Other valiant
We all know the outcome of the
colonists along the port cities revolution. The British lost and
THE ECHO
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History Repeats Itself

weh has done! Know then that our
God is mighty to deliver," so also
did the apostles. The Son of God
declared, "He who believes in
me will also do the works that
I do; and greater works than
these will he do, because I go to
the Father" (John 14:12). Has he

left the Father?

MEANING OF FAITH
"Now faith," says Hebrews 11:1,
"is the assurance of things hoped
for, the conviction of things not
seen." Faith is knowing, not log

ically but within one's spirit, that
that which one has desired shall
be even though the fulfillment of
the desire is yet unseen.
A PROMISE
"Whatever you ask in my
name," (i.e. in his nature; in his
personality—which is ours as we
abide in the Spirit) "I will do
it that the Father may be glori
fied in the Son" (John 14:13).

Is it no longer the desire of the
Kingdom to see the Father glori
fied in the Son? Ask the Walker
family of the Pilgrim Church
in Elizabeth, Pennsylvania. The
Walkers took their infant son to
a hospital in New York City to
have one eye removed that
some of the pressure exerted by
the child's cancer-infected brain
might be relieved. Seven days
cost the family $7,000. Seven
thousand dollars had been spent
by a father, who because of an
injured back was often himself
unable to work, that his son's
remaining few months of life
might be a bit less painful. Then
one day the parents took their
child to a miracle service in
Pittsburgh, and both Mr. Walker
and his son were recipients of
the richness of our Father's
abundant grace. Doctors can find
no trace of cancer in that baby's
head, and the child has regained
sight in his one remaining eye.
I doubt if there is a hospital in
Pittsburgh that has not had occa
sion to confirm some of the
miracles that have occurred in
those services.
DESIRE, SEEK, AND FIND
Do we dare enter into the full
ness of the power of the pres
ence of His Spirit—enter with
humility (I Pet. 5:5), yet with
boldness (Heb. 4:16)? True,
at times one may become dis
couraged. Zeal may often exceed
wisdom (see James 1:5-8). If,
however, the assurance of which
the new Testament speaks is
valid, then desire, seek, and find
(consider Lk. 11:10—13). Ours is
the living God, the God who acts.
The Scriptures know no other
God. I recall an incident which
occurred more than a year ago.
My father, a brother, a friend and
I were singing together. The
Spirit of God moved upon two
in the group, and I was asked
to go into the kitchen and sum
mon a woman who was visiting
with us that day. I remember
standing with one hand on
Grace's shoulder amazed at the
(Continued on page 3)
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Page Three
Batman's Here . .

For Whom The Bells Toll

Hero Hits Campus

by Dee Friesen
By this time everyone has for
mulated some opinion about the
newly acquired $23,000 "Arling
ton" Carillon. The early morn
ing reveille and the school song
every evening at ten have be
come a part of the campus routine.
To some students the chimes are
an unwelcome alarm clock during
the most precious hour of rest,
while many students find the
hymns welcome as they thread
their way through the chill morn
ing air to classes. In all, most stu
dents have some degree of ap
preciation for the chimes. But,
can we limit the chimes to a
functional capacity dressed in an
asethetic coat of rich tone quality?
The Arlington Carillon is a
gift given to Taylor University by
two former students who could
not forget the people they had
known at Taylor University. The
chimes serve as a class bell, they
play hymns, and they strike the
hour, but why would anyone
spend $23,000 for school bells.
As many people have commented,
for $23,000 I would rather have
seen something else. Perhaps we
don't know why the bells toll if
our only understanding of them
is in a functional capacity.
If we could somehow move
back in time and observe the peo
ple who the anonymous donors
could not forget, we would probab
ly have a different kind of ap
preciation for the chimes. The
people who influenced our donors

Arrow Shirts
Swank Jewelry
Windbreaker Jackets

THE
VARSITY
SHOP

(ACP) — Look. It's a bird. It's law and justice varies from "ish"
a plane. It's ... no, Batman and and "juvenile" to the more-freRobin are trying to park their quently heard comments of "it's
Batmobile.
great pop art," "marvelous, just
Yes, with a pop, biff, crunch iike the comic books," "wild"
and zip, the comic strip heroes and "better than 'Thunderball.'"
Batman and Robin have come to
Why is Batman so popular?
the University of Minnesota cam- Scott McNall, assistant sociology
pus, says the Minnesota Daily, professor, said there are several
A fan club has been formed, an reasons: The show is "camp,"
intramural team is named after the plot is completely unprethem, and students adjust their dictable and the program venevening schedules so they can mates the irrational and the abwatch the new television show. surd.
Territorial Hall has organized
" 'Camp' is something nostalthe first University Batman fan Sic or so ugly that it is 'in,'" Mcclub. The club with about 50 Nail said. "Batman fits the crimembers, plans to distribute terion in that in that it calls
membership cards and Bat in- forth visions of old gangster
signias.
movies, comic books and a little
The craze has also affected bit °f everyone's childhood—a
athletics. The Sigma Alpha Ep- childhood in which one wished
silon intramural basketball team himself into the role of Superis called the Batmen, who will man, Tarzan or any large-muscled
appear in masks, capes and hero so that he could either fly
shirts with Bat insignias at a away from his parents, escape
game Thursday night. Team Cap- boredom, win the love of the
By Jove?
CAIN
I most seek
Who?..
tain Gordon Campbell said team girl down the block by performSLEW
out Cain
members have a few "Bat-tricks" mg fantastic deeds or beat up
ABEL?!
at once?
up their sleeves which they hope the big kid who had been pickwill completely undermine the mg on him."
morale of the opposition.
Walter Gerson, assistant sociStudent response to the new °^°&y professor who has made a
series featuring the heroic ad- s'udy of the American comic
ventures of the two defenders of book, reports that there is a
"trend in our society to the su
perhero." He predicted the show
should at least finish the year
©I965 AWv«i\£uJ<L
well—probably because "there
are so many bad shows this
OP course,my boy?
year," he said.
What?? Vou
Mein Kampf, a documentary
That's nipping the
mean you
old Population
film concerning the rise and fall T
... ___
TUC D_.,./CD __
H E POWER OF FAITH IN GOD
nu.- j r> • U
-n v
v.
Explosion in
of.t .u
the Third
Reich will
be shown
the bud?
next Saturday night, February
(Continued from page 2)
26, at 8:00 P. M. in Shreiner Audi- mercy of His presence. I knew
torium. The presentation is the as we prayed that the Father
fifth in a series of fine films on a was listening to the desire of
college level. The ascendency and our hearts, and I therefore knew
decline of Germany under the our request would be granted
Third Reich is documented in (I John 5:14, 15). An immediate
this International Film Festival release from pain and subseAward Winner. Using Nazi files, Quent X rays only completed
photographs, and newly dis- what His Spirit had already vericovered materials, a careful ac- bodcount of modern history can be
uq CONCLUSION
We still need

are probably no longer on our
fair campus, but where ever they
now are they most likely are in
fluencing their colleagues in the
same way. Could it be that these
people are the doctor in India,
the teacher at Miracle Hills, or
the minister at Isabel, Nebraska?
What quality did these people
possess? do we possess this
quality? Will someone give some
gift to Taylor twenty years from
now because we influenced their
lives?
The answer to these questions
may lie in what our President said
in his Inaugural Response last
November 10, "We are a Christian
college, not only by tradition and
history, but by re-evaluation and
choice." It may have been this
last item choice, which was the
influencing factor in the carillon

eoerTGoeT!

They fought1.
Btooa was shed?

donor's life. The same people
who influenced the donors must
have been people who by choice
became the doctor in India, the
teacher at Miracle Hills, and the
minister in Isabel, Nebraska.
People, who choose to choose, but
whose choice was not the men
tioned places but rather people
whose choice was to place God
and his will first. It is these
people who influenced our donor,
it is these people for whom the
bells toll.
Let us today be students of a
Christian college by choice. Let
us influence others, so that some
day the bells man toll for us,
just as they now toll for those
who have gone on ahead of us to
extend the influence of a living
and loving God to a lost and
searching world.

J?

Good
show,
Cain?

S66T1.

HELP/
Contact one of the

ALL LEADING BRANDS

editors if you are interested

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Nazi Film Will Be
Presented Feb. 26

0ne does not drum UP faith
Beginning with Hitler's early
years in Austria, we see his ar- within one's self. God is the aurest and imprisonment, the grow- thor and flnisber
of our faith
ing evidence of Nazi power in a (Heb" 12:2)" No amount °f in~
politically divided Germany, the trosPecUon Produces faith. Nor
War, with its atrocities, the trial ought we to concern ourselves
of the military officers who at- Wlth the question: "Am 1 wor"
tempted Hitler's assassination, and tby? No flesb sbal* g'ory *n
defeat of the Nazis by Allied presence! No one, of himself, is
worthy. Introspection defeats its
Forces.
own purpose, because it turns
the. eyes inward .and-,.Qne. ..limits
God to his own conception, to
his own thoughts about God.
Confrontation, not introspection,
produces faith.
Larry Bennett

MAYOR'S MANOR MOTEL

Southeast Corner of

RELAX IN STYLE

the square

MAKE THIS YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

Bob's Inch

Hartford City, Indiana
St. Rd. 3 North

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
— Banking Hours —
Monday, Tuesday and Thursday
9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon
Friday
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK
101 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Indiana
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Hartford City, Ind.

There are few who have grad
uated with a Ph.D. in prayer, but
they have changed the world.
Anonymous

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Jack Van Vessem
Norm Guillaume
Campus Representatives
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Taylor Wrestlers Complete Dual Meets Trojans Breeze Past
Romp Over Bluffton, Earlham Colleges Franklin, Hanover
by Steve Jeffrey
Taylor wrestlers finished the
last week of dual meet competition with two convincing wins
over Bluffton and Earlham colleges. On Tuesday Bluffton was
defeated 24-11 with the clinching
factor being a pin by Tom Thompson, who was behind 7-2. Tom
Linder and Phil Myers also won
by pins and John McDougall and
Steve Jeffrey were winners by
decisions.

Wrestling Preview
by Keith Doudt
All the marbles will be put up
for grabs tomorrow as the Hoosier
College Conference wrestling meet
will be held at Indiana Central's
gymnasium. There will be three
sessions, morning, afternoon and
evening. In order to win a weight
division, a wrestler will have to

Taylor turned Saturday's meet
into a rout, defeating Earlham
33-10. An enthusiastic group of
Taylor's rooters bellowed their
approval as the meet progressed,
The meet started with an ominous
note as John McDougall won by
forfeit and Sylvester Rowan, a
newcomer, won on a quick firstperiod pin. His pin was followed
by another by Gene Keller, a
senior, who won his final home
wrestling match.
Dan Dame won by forfeit,
Lowell Boileau won a decision

by Sam Gloyd
and Steve Jeffrey gained a pin
to give the Trojans an unsurmountable 28-0 lead. John Lindholm won a close 8-6 decision
and Tom Lander wrestled to a 6-6
draw to round out the team scoring.
Wins in these last two meets
left the Trojans with a 4-3 dual
meet record, the last four meets
beings consecutive wins.
The team will now concentrate
its efforts on the conference meet
on February 19, and Little State
on February 25-26.

The consistent scoring of Taylor's Trojans enabled them to
crush the Grizzlies of Franklin
College, 93-71 last Saturday night.
No less than five of the six players who saw action broke into
double figures.
Ron Bocken and Larry Harvey
shared team scoring honors, as
well as game honors, with 22
points each. Harvey's came on
eight field goals and six free
throws, while Bocken connected
on one less field goal but two
more from the charity stripe. Dan
—

Wilson added 20 points, 16 of
which fell in the last half, while
teammates Baumgardner, Cox, and
Dillon contributed 14, 11 and 4
respectively. The Grizzlies, led by
Hynds, fell 22 points shy of the
high flying Trojans,
Taylor's "B" team found victory
much more expensive. Chuck Taylor's 30 foot jump shot with less
than five seconds to go purchased the victory. Chuck finished
with 28 points, one less than
Franklin's Delong, who held game
scoring honors. Two other Trojans scored over 20 points,
Marshall with 24 and Montgomery
with 22. The final score: 97-95.
Last Tuesday night the Tro
jans needed an overtime to de
feat Hanover 103-95. With 15
seconds remaining in the regu
lation game, Dan Wilson sunk a
Last year competing in only a free throw to tie the score at
few meets because of his in- 87-87. Hanover stayed close by
juries, John still scored sixty-six hitting 49 per cent from the
points. field
and a torrid 96 per cent
It is the losing of men like from the foul line,
Roush, Paul Warner, and Dave
Ron Bocken had a high
Anderson that could hurt Taylor scoring night, getting 42 points,
but things like the new field Helping greatly to the cause
house, the high enthusiasm, the were Dan Wilson and Larry Harteam's depth and balance, and vey as they scored 28 and 18 re
your support can take the Taylor spectively. Cliff Cox dominated
track team to another Hoosier the boards for Taylor, grabbing
Conference title.
off 19 rebounds,

Track Men Prepare For Tough Schedule
Hurt By Loss Of Several Point Getters
by Gary Dennis

Good enthusiasm, a new field Taylor has added to its schedule
win three matches. All of the house, loss of several big point- several new opponents such as
conference teams, with the ex- getters, and Taylor's toughest Calvin College, Ferris State Colception of Franklin, will compete schedule in it's history are a few lege, Purdue University, and Ball
(including Earlham, a new ad- 0f the things facing George State University. Add to this
dition to the conference). Defend- GiasS; Taylor University Track several meets in the South and
ing champion Indiana Central is Coach.
you have a schedule that would
once again the heavy favorite.
when the cindermen take to give many of the Hoosier ConHowever, they will be greatly th(J track for their first
outdoor ference Coaches many sleepless
challenged by last years second meet Qn
be nights.
place finishers
Taylor and An- facjng what is considered by
Coach Glass, when asked how
derson.
many to be one of the tougher he thought his team would do
The Trojans have been beaten campaigns the track team has this year with the tougher schedby I.C. and Hanover, but both faced in several years Besides ule said that a lot depends on
were during the vacation when the always tough Hoosier Con- this year's freshmen. Through Basketball Preview
they were out of shape or were ference (which includes Earlham graduation, injuries, and men not
not up to full personell. The College a new member this year, reporting for this year's team TfoiafTS Meet Conference Leaders
Trojans have beaten Manchester, s e c o n d i n u n l e g t a t e l a s t y e a r ) j the team has lost men who comIVieeT COHTerenCe LeGGefS
Anderson and Earlham in the
bined last year for 449 and%
by D. Keith Doudt
conference. Taylor's chances have ^ J ^
points. These points could be
hard to replace but Coach Glass , Tomorrow the Trojan basket- will average near 6 feet four
been greatly enhanced by the adfooic fw
v,o done through
tViT-fMTcrH bal1 team wlU tan§le With the inches. A big reason for the
dition of Sylvester Rowan.
feels
that it
it can be
tough Manchester Spartans. The Spartans' success is sophomore
Coach Ron Van Dam said that
the team's depth and balance.
Spartans finished
second last forward Dick Harris from Liberthe team has been working hard
One of the men that is lost
. ,, .
o" year in the conference and are ty Center, Indiana. He is averand has had a better attitude
to the team through injuries this
,, .
„ , ,
since break, as evidenced by the
On February 12, Coach George year is John Roush, holder of currently in first place with a aging 28.8 which is good enough
Their
to put
record since vacation. He con____ G l a s s t o o k f i f t e e n m e n f r o m h i s t h e s c h o o l r e c o r d s i n t h e s h o t 8-1 record.
.
. i Uonly. confer.
, „
, T him third in state scoring.
was
tinued that with the aid of a good track and field class to the Ma- DUt discus and iavelin. During ence
hands of Only Larry Humes of Evansville
_
. -, ,. ^
- •
,
. ,
• *11
'
'
Tnrl1on o
CAII AIIIioaa of
A4- "DHI»/1II
T
and TTATTA
Dave Schellhase
PurdueA
draw we can definitely bring son-Dixon meet in Louisville, John's sophomore year, he set a Indiana Central.
In the two Previous encounters have outscored him. Also of note
Tavlnr
track
record
bv
scoring
home the first place trophy.
Kentucky. The meet was spon
Following are the weight sored by the Kentuckiana Cinderr one hundred and ninety points, between Manchester and Taylor, is 6 foot 3 inch guard Dick Philthe Spartans have taken both. In lips who sports a .648 field goal
classes and the wrestlers that Association. Of special interest
the Richmond tournament, No- percentage. He is tied for eighth
will represent Taylor: 115, Ron to the fellows was the pole vault,
vember 27, Manchester beat Tay- in this department in the naCONFERENCE STANDINGS
Mortenson; 123, John McDougall; which was won at 16 feet 5%
lor
92-72. Ten days later at Man- tion's small colleges. Other start130, Sylvester Rowan; 137, Gene inches. On this world's largest
8—1
Manchester
chester, the Spartans won 87-82. ers are Bob Harris, brother to
Keller: 145, Phil Myers; 152, Ben indoor track two world records
Indiana Central
7—2
The Spartans sport plenty of Dick, Art Foreman, and Stan
Lester; 160, Steve Jeffrey; 167, were set by the women contest5—4
Taylor
height
by starting a unit that Weller.
Dee Friesen; 177, Rich Grahm ants, and several other marks
4—5
Anderson
Dee Friesen; 177, Rich Grahm; were neared as (both the men
3—6
Franklin
191, Tim Battles; and heavy women) contestants put on an
0—9
Hanover
weight, Tom Linder.
excellent exhibition.
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Marion, Indiana
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